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GUYANA. 

BILL NO. 30 OF 1970. 

INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1970. 

Arrangement of Sections. 
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. SCIIEDULE 

A BILL 

Intituled 

AN• ACT.to amend the Income Tax. Ordinance. 

Enacted. by . th� Parli,ament of Guyana:-
A.D. <1970,

. 1., (1). This Act may b'e cited as the Incom� Tax. (Amendment) Sho,t <Ihle Act, 1970, and amepds the Income Tax Ordinance, hereinafter tefer- wd com-1 . �ed to as .. the. Principal Ordinance. · �;� ·.,. . .. ' - .. ' 

·• r · · (2) Sav; as ,otherwise provided by subsections (3/ and (4),
tjifs Act shall be de_emed to have c9mp . into .. operation with ,<',speet

,·rt<>:•and.from the'year of asses�ment commencing 1st January, 1970. 



(3) �tiohs; �. 6, 15 :m4 16. sllall o� � opem)ion With
respect to and.from :llhe year of �;;essm0nt CQro.tnC'.il¢illi;: 1st fanl.laicy, 
1971. 

( 4) Sections 18,. Hl lltid· 21 shall oome into• operation at the
time of the enactment of this Act. 

2. Section 2 of the '.Brlnaipa)..OJid:i!la!l,Ce il,.\wreby am�ndc. 1 

in the following respects--
( a) by the insertion of tbe fo!!QV1ia3 <WJ.il[tions in their

. correct alphabetical order-
"close company" has the .•$le meaning a$ , in the

G'ol'poration Tat Mt; 1910;

"commercial company" means, a, COmparty' at least
seventy�nve per cent. of the gross Ul£{)me i;i which 
is derived from tra1fing· in goo'dl! l'icit manufactured 
by it t:IOO' includes @Y coll\!illi$Si!!� �gooey, any 
body corporate licensed or otherwise au!hodsed by 
law to carry on ol!llJkihg ibusinl:!!ls in GuJlltia, and 
any oompmy carrying OJ\. in Guyil!llil' Insurance ·busi-

he&s', other than foµg-tenn insurance bus!nci;s, as 
de!met1, m section 2 of·the !miutlm\!e Act, 1970. 

"distribution''' rurs' the m--; ... �-"" to it ;;
section 27A. 

- -....-,.. . 

"heasi office o:1xpenses" melllll! imy expense� <1rising 
litom · a charge by a tlon.-tei!ldent. t,arent company . 
or a. lion-resid�nt IISf!Ol.!iate, e6ll1Plin� of a ¢9mpany 
resident 'in Guyana, or the head o:lfu:e oj .a non
t6sidetlt company ln resp(!!!t of !f. ]>ranch or ·Mency 
in Glu}'alla; fol' llliy mlinlliie'ffltlive, technicll'.I, pro-
1\>ssional or other like serVjice '(if,. an essentially 
managerial nature, perfonned by such a non-resid
ent parent or non-resident assdctate company or 
head office . of a non-resident company;

"investment compmny" bas the same meaning as · in 
the CorporatiQn Tax Act, 1970; 

•:particJpator" has the same Jneaning as. ill � Qir-
p!iflllltioli Tax Act, 1970;"; · 

(b) by the. sutstitutien of the ,foll�il!l! .�t�!i!!t :for
the defulition of the wore! "company"-
''&'0liilpaliy" meilffi! a body ·�l'llfe 01 �rpQrate
,out .does not il!l<ilude a patlfill'�1);''; · · ·.

( c) by renumbering ffie section al! section 2( i) and by
inserting the following s�on ll$ sµ,b.section (2)
thereof=
"(2) J.l'.ot the pullPl\isea, of tbi& Oldtllilk.!e,' •a ,person
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shall be deemed to be resident in Guyana who 
is employed in the servjce of the Government 
of· Guyana in � office the duties of which re
quire that he shall reside outside Guyana.". 

3. Section S of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended �;:!�::''
by the addition of the following proviso after the second proviso to �' Chapter 

paragraph (b) - · 
"And provided further that where any allowance to any 
such person as is mentioned in section 2(2) is certifiecl 

by the Minister to represent compensation-----
( a) for the extra cost of having to live ontside Guyana

in order to perform-his dnties;
(b) for the actnal expenses incurred by such person in

perforrnini; his duties as a representative of Guyana
outside Guyana, , 

that allowince shall not be deemed to be income for 
the purposes of this Ordinance." 

Amendment 

4. Section 14 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended of section 

by the addition thereto of the following parai;raph- ;! 0:M:hap,.

"(i) head office expenses in excess of one-half of one 
per cent of sales or gross income (including premium 
income in the case · of a company carrying on in 
Guyana insurance business other than long-term 
insurance business, as defined in section 2 of the 
Iusurance Act, 1970) where . the company is a 
commercial company and one per cent in the case 
of a company other than a commercial company;". 

5 S · 16 f th p · ' j Ordi · h b ! d Repeal and . ection o . e nnc1pa nance 18 ere y repea e re-enactme111t 
and the following section substituted therefor- of Sootlon 

16 of Chap-
"[)educitlicms 
iru ,oal5('ll olf 
II'e.!lik[remios m 
Gu�1am,a,. 

16. Subject to this Ordinance, in ascertain- '" 299. 

ing the ch)'!'geable hlcome of an individual
who is resident in Guyana in the year pre-
ceding the year of assessment, there shall be
deducted -
fa) a deduction of eight hundred dollars; 

and · 

(b) a deduction of five per cent .Pf the in
come of the individual earned from em
ployment, before ,making the deductions
allowed by this section and sections 17,
18, 19, 19B and 20, so however that the
maximum �mount of income in respect
of which a deduction shall be allowed
under this parai;raph shall be ten thous
a.w;) dolaars.".
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· . 6. Section 17 of the Princip;tl Ordinance is hereby amended
by the substitution of a semicolon for the colon at the end of para·
graph ( c) thereof, am!" by the addition thereto of the following para
graph as paragraph ( d) immediately before the proviso ·-

" ( d) he had a wife living with him who at any thne during 
· . the year preceding the year of assllS!llllent earned

income from employment, there shall be allowed a
deductio!1 of tile amount of inoome so earned bu!

not exceeding in any case four hundred dollars:",

7. Subsection (3) of section 20 of the Principal Ordinance
is hereby repealed and the following subs<)Ction su!bstituted therefor

,, ( 3) For the purposes of this section, "approved com
pany" means -
(a) a company which was an approved company

within the meaning of section 20 before the
�'lii. 

30 "' enactment of the Income Tax (Amendment)
Act, 1970;

(b) a company carrying on life Ln!!lllranee business
in Guyana pursuant to registration under the
Insurance Act, 1970".

8. Subsection (3) of section 22 of the Principal Ordinance
is hereby repealed and .the following subsections substituted therefor-

" ( 3) In the case of a company Clll'rying on longterm 
insurance business .J\S defined in seetion 2 of 
the Insurance Act, 1970, the gains or profits on 
wbfah tax is chargeable shall be tl!e income aceruing 
from the investment of its statutory fund as men
tioned in section 23 ( 1) of that Act where the com
pany is registered under that Act, or its llf.e assur
ance fund where 111:te company is not so registered, 
Jess the amount allowed as a!!'ency expenses or heail 
office expenses in earning that income as provided 
in subsection ( 4) : 

Provided that where such a company received 
premiums outside Guyana, the gains or profits shall 
b" the same .. ,,roportion of tl1e total iru;ome of the 
company accruing from investment as, afore
ine!ntianed · as the . premiums received in Guyana 
bore to the total premiums received, 

( 4) The amount allowed for expenses incurred in re
spect of income' from investment aforesaid shall
be-
( a) twenty per cent of the said income of

the company for the year of assessment com-
mencing 1st January, 1970;
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9. 
repealed 

(b) sixteen per cent of the said income of
the company for th,;, year of assessment c-0m,
mencing 1st January, 1971;

( c) twelve per cent for every year of assessment
thereafter.

Sections 27 and 28 of the Principal Ordinance are hereby· !ltsa,;,a! ot1 
dth fll , , b ,  df , 27 ,0Df<"'1127 

an · e ·o owing section su stitute or section -- .w1d zs of 
Ohapl,er 
299 1Ulld: 

•nate of 
"""'"
-loo.

27. The tax upon the chargeable income
of -

(a) a company carrying on long,term
insurance business as defined in
section 2 of the Insurance Act, 1970,
shall be charged at the rate of fatty·
five per cent of the amount of charg.,,_
able income;

(b) any other company (other than an
investment company) shall be
charged at the rate of twenty per
cent of the amount of the charge.
abJe income.",

Ret1T<'.IC.e" 
men.t. 

10. The following sections are hereby inserted in the Prin- Jn,erclon or
cipal Ordinance immediately after section 27 a.s sections 27 A to 27G 1';'�0�/J
thereof - fat Chapter 

299, 

27 A. ( 1) In relation to any company 
"distribution" means :...'.... 
(a) any dividend paid by the company in

cluding a capital dividend;

(b) any other distribution of the assets of
the company ( whether in cash or other
wise) in respect of shares of the com
pany, except so much as represents the
repayment ol' share capital, or is equal
in amount or value to any new consider,
ation given on the distribution;

( c) any redeemable share capital or security
issued by the company iii respect of

:Mlares in the company, to the extent
that such share c;apital or security is not
issued for a new consideration;

(d) any interest or.other distributions out of
assets of the company in respect of
securities of the company ( except so
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much if any, of any such distribution as 
represents the principal thereby secur
ed), where the securities are either-
( i) securities issued as mentioned in

paragraph ( c) ;

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

securities converti'ble directly or in
directly into shares of the company;

securities under which a considera
tion given by the company for the
use of the principaJ secured is to any
extent dependent on the result of
the company's •business or any part
of it, under which the consideration
so given represents more than a rea·
sonaNe eommerciaJ return on the
use of that principal; or

securities issued by the company to
a non-resioont company, where the
former is a subsidiary of the latter
or both .are subsidiaries of a third
company,

( c) any such amount as is required to be
treated as a distribution by subsection
(2) or (3).

, 
(2) Where 0!1 a transfer of assets or liabili
ties by a company to· its members or to a
company by its ,members the amount or value
of the benefit received by a member ( taken
according to its market value) ex.reeds the
amount of value (so taken) of any new con
sideration given ,by Wm, the company shall
be treated as making a distn'butlon to 'him of
an amount equal to tbe difference.

( 3) Where, after the first day of January,
1969 a company -

(a) repays any share capital, or has done so
at any time after the commencement of

. the accounting period for the year of
assessment 1970, and

(b) at or after the time of that repayment
(but not before the commencement of
the accounting period for the year of
a,saessment 1970) issues as paid up
otherwise than by the rece)pt of a new
consideration any share capital, not be-
ing redeemable share capital,
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the amount so paid up shall be treated as a 
distribution made in respect of the shares on 
which it is paid up, except ro so far as that 
amount exceeds the amount or aggregate 
amount of share capital so repaid Jess any 
amounts previously so paid up and treated 
by virtue of this subsection as a distribution. 

(4) Where -

(a) a company issues any share capital as
paid up otherwise than by the receipt of
new consideration, or has done so after
the rcommencement of the accounting
period for the year of income 1970;
and

(b) any amount so paid up dpes not fall' to
be treated as a distribution,

then for the purposes of subsections ( 1 ) to 
(3), distributions afterwards made by the 
company in respect of sluires representing 
that share capital shall not be treated as re
payments of share capital, . except to the ex
te:nt to which those distributions, together 
with any relevant distributions previously so 
made, exceed the amounts so paid up ( then 
or previously) on such shares after that date 
and not falling to be· treated as distributions. 
(5) In subsection (4) "relevant distribu·
t:ions" means so much of any distribution
made in respect of shares representing the
relevant share capital as apart from that sub
section would be treated as a repayment of

' share capital, but by virtue of that subsection
cannot be so treated.

(6) For the purposes of subsections (4) and·
( 5) all shares of the same class shall be
treated as representing the same share capital,
and where shares are issued in respect of
other shares, or are directly or indirectly con
verted into or exchanged for either shares, all
such shares shall be treated as representing
the same share capital.

(7) In this, section, "new consideration"
means consideration not provided directly or
indirectly out of assets of the company, and
in particular does not include amounts retain-.
ed by the company by way of capitalising a
distribution, so, however, that where share
capital has been issued at a premium repre-
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Rr.tc:. nJ: 
wi1hh-0lding 
rnx. 

senting m:w consideration, any part of that 
premiUU1 afterwards applied in paying up the 
share capita! shall be treated as new eon.
sideration also for that share capital. 
( 8) A distribution shall be treated under this

section as made, or consideration as provided,
out of assets of a companJI if the cost fulls
on the company.

(9) The following kinds of expenditure when
paid by a close company to a participator
shall be treated as distributions
(a) interest, or other consideration paid or

given by the company to a participator
who 1s also a director ( other than a
whole-time service director) or an asso
ciate of such participaf9r for the use of
money advanced by any person, or to a
person who is an associate of such
director for the use of money so
advanced;

(b) any annuity or oilier annual ,piiy,ment
other than interest;

( c) any rent, royalty or other consideration
1 paid for the use of property other than

money. 

(10) For the purposes of paragraph (c) of
subsection (9) in the case of tangible pro
perty' or copyrights, the excess only over what
the Co11UUissioner may consider to be rea
sonable consideratioJ, therefor, sha.11 be

treated as a distributio11.
2'7B. (1) There shall be levied and paid in
come tax ( in this Ordinance referred to as 

withholding tax,) at the rate set out in .Part 
1 of the Third · Schedule -
(a) on any gross distdbution made to any

person not resident in Guyana and to
any company resident in Guyana; ·

(b) on any gross payment made to any per
son not resident in Guyana or to any
person on behalf of sucb non-resident
person, where such person is not engaged
in trade or business in Guyana, so how
ever that in the case of payment of in
come arising, outside Guyana to such a
person withholding tax &hall not be
payable.
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(2) Where, after the first day of Jan
uary, 1970, a person makes any payment or 
distribution to any such person as is men
tioned in subsection ( 1 ) , the person shall · 
under this subsection, within thirty days, ac
count for and pay over withholding tax in 
mspect of the payment or disl!ribution afore
said at the rate referred to in subsection (1 ) . 

(3) Where .the payment or distribution
is made to a person who is not resident in 
Guyana and such person is resident in a coun .. 

try with which there is a do11ble taxation 
agreement or Order under section 62, the 
person making the - payment shall, neverthe
less, deduct tax at the rate specified in Part 
I of the Third Schedule unless the person 

_ making the payments satisfies the Commis
sioner that a reduced rate of withholding tax 
applies under or by virtue of the dowble taxa
tion agreement, 01: Ovder under section 62. 

( 4) Where the distribution is a dividend
fuJ. respect of which tax has aheady been paid 
by the company pursuant to section 27, such 
distribution shall be deemed to be an amount 
calculated in accordance with Part II of the 
-Third Schedule and the amount of tax to be
withheld from such distribution shall take into
account income tax already paid by the com
pany on the income but of which such
dividend has been distributed.

(5) A person liable under subsection
(2) to account for and pay over withholding

- tax to the Commissioner who fails so to do
shall be guilty of an offence, and the pro
visions of stibsection ( 4) of section 66A shall
apply accordu1gly.

( 6) N otw:ithstanding the provisions of
section 5, where a payment or distribution
that is subject to withholding tax is made to
any person not resident in Guyana income
tax under section 5 or corporation tax shall
not be payable in respect of such payment or
distribution.

( 7) Where au office or a branch or
age:ncy of any non-resident company engaged
in trade or business in ,Guyana, remits or is
deemed to remit any part of the profits of
such non-resident company accruing in 01·
derived from Guyana, such -office or branch
or agency of the non-resident company shall
be liable to account for and pay
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over withholding tax in respect of such pro
fits in accordance with the provisions of this 
section as if the remitting of such profits was 
a dlstribution. 

(8) For tl:ie purpose of subsectloo (7)
ffl1 office or a branch or agency of a non
resident company shall be deemed to have 
remitted all the profits thereof, except to the 
extent that the office or tlle branch or agency 
has reinvested to the satisfaction of the Com
mission.er such profits or any part tllereof in 
Guyana, oth,;r than in the replacement of 
fixed assets. 

(9) In subsectio!lll (7) and (8)
"profits" means profits after the payment of 
any income tax or corporation tax. 

( 10) The Minister may by directions in
writing reduce the rate of withholding tax on 
any distribution or payment for the purpose 
of giving effect· to any agreement relating to 
tax between the Government and any person 
not resident ln Guyana and the Commissioner 
=y by ootlice in writing to that person by 
whom !}lose payments are to be made sanc
tion his complying with such reduction in the 
rate of withholding \ax to such extent as the 
Minisrer shall decide and any deductions made 
in pursuance of tltls subsection shall be 
deemed for the purposes of the foregoin :.: 
provisions of this section to be in aecordance 
with the requirement thereof in question. 

(11) Where prior to 1st January, 1970,
income tax was paid on any income accumu
lated p.tior to that date and a distribution of 
snah incoore is miide after that date, withhold
ing tax shall be applied thereon so, however, 
that tlle effective rate of tax shall not exceed 
61 per cent in the case of a commercial com· 
pany, and 51.25 per ecnt in the case of any 
P'!her company. 
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Mennl,ng of 
fllpeyment". 27C. In sections '27A to 270 -

"payment" means a paymenlt without any 
deductions whatsoever, other t:han a dis
tribution, not being a payment to which 
secti,m 66A applies, with ·respeot to -

(a) interest on any debt, mortgage or
other sooudty;

(b) rentals;
( c) royalties;
( d) management oharges or charges fot

the provision of personal · services
and technical and managerial skills;

( e) premiums ( other than premiums
paid to insurance companies and
contributions to pension funds and

' schemes) commissions, fees and 
licmces; 

' 

(f) discounts, ru;muities_ or other annual
or ·periodic payments;

(g) such other payment as may, from
time to time be prescribed,

ibUt does not hwlude -

(!) interest paid by any person on a 
temporary bank loan or in respect 
of any tradu account; 

(ii) any payment made after 181 Jan·
nary, 1969, in respect of a loan
made to a company prior to lijt
January, 1969, and which prior to

- _ that date was treated in its ac
, <;ouuts by the eo�pany or accool
mg to the cond1t1011s subject to

whlcl, the loan was made, as a loan
free of interest.

131 
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27D. (1) Subject to subsection (2), where 
after the 1st January, 1969, a close company, 
otherwise than in the ordinary course of its 
businesi; carried on by it which includes the 
lending of money, makes any loan or ad
vances any money to an individual who is a 
participator in. the company or an associate 
of a participator, the amount of such loan 
or advance shall be deemed to be a distri
bntion made in the year o.f income in which 
the Joan was made, unless the loan is repaid 
within one year after the end of such year 
of incQl'OO and it is established thw! the <repay
ment was not made as P!ITT of a series of loans 
and repaynre,nts. 

(2) Where in any subsequent year of
income a participator or associate repays any 
part of a loan deemed to be a distribution 
made under subsectiolll (1), relief shall be 
given to such participator or associate by 
setting off against the tax payable on his 
chargeable income for the year !he tax attri
butable to the proportionate part of the loan 

· which was included in his chargeable income
for the year in which the loan was deemed
to be a distribution.

2'7E. Any income, which, by virtue of any
settlement made direetly or indirectly by a
close .compa1,1y may accrue to or may be re
ceived by a participator of the company ,

· an · associate of a par,tjicipator, shall be deemed
to he a distribution by the company to such
participator, or associate, as the case may be. 

27F. Where a person is liable under section 
. 2 7B to account fo1· withholding tax deducted 
or wHhbeld in respect of any payment or 
distribution made by that person, the per
son shall as against any person entitled to the 
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,_.,,, .,,,, -

payment or distribution, be acqui!ted and 
discharged of so much money as 1s repre
s.,nted by the withholding tax as if that sum 
had actually been paid. 

27G· (1) Where after 1st January 1970 a Ce,Ufioot, ' .' , .' fot deduct• 

a person makes any payments or distnbution ion of tax. 

which is snbjeot to withholding tax, the payer 
shall furnish to the recipient of the pay,ment 
or distnbunon a statement in writing.showing 
the gross amount of the payment, the amount 

of the withholdi11g tax and the actual 
amount paid. 

(2) The duty imposed by subsection
(1) shall be enforceable at - the suit or in

stance ot the person entitled to •the statement.

1 L Section 29 of the Principal O!Jclinauce is hereby amew:led �ti�tt'/:,:;''
in the folloiWing res,pects - w a1 Chop, 

ter 299,

(a) by the repeal of subseotion (1) ancl the substitution
. therefor of the following subsection -

"(1) Every company i-egistered in Guyana which 
pays tax at the rate provided in section 
27 (a) shall be entitled to deduct lirom the 
amount of any dividend paid to a share 
holder tax at the rate paid or payable by 
rthe company ( double taxation relief left out 

-- oJi account) on the income out of which the 
dividend is paid; and in ,the case of a com
pany which pays tax at -the rate provided in 
section 27fb) on the income out of which 
the dividend is paid, .the mte of deduction 
in respect of income -tax shall be in accord
ance with rthe provisions contained in Part 
II of the Third Schedule : 

Provided th"t where tax is not paid or 
payable by the company on the whole 
income out of which the dividew:I is paid 
the deduction shall be restricted, to that 
portion of the dividend which is paid owt of 
· income on which tax is paid or payable by
the company." ; and
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(b) by the snb:rutution of "Sections 60 to 62" for 
"section 63" in s:ubsectlon (3). 

='m::' � 12. Section 30 of th" Principa,I Ordinance is hereby repealed 
Seotion 30 of and the folJow;n" sect.ion �Ubstituted therefor -Chapter '29'i, � 

Ir!sertlon ct 
$cctions 38 A Md 3SB in Chapter m. 

"Tax de;ducted 
from div:idaru:l 
to be set of.: 
t1g!Ullst tax or Jncome of share holder 

(30, Any rox which a company. to whicll 
section 27(a) aPPlies has ded:u.cted or is en• 
titled ,to deduct unde,r section 29 from a 
dividend paid to a share holder, and any 
tax applicable to the share to which a:nyone 
is entitled in lihe income of a bocly of pe,r
sons assessed under this Ordinance, shall, 
when that d1vidend or share is included in 
!:he chargeable income of the shareholder or 
person, be set off for the purposes of col· 

'lection agalnst the ,1!0.x cha,�ged on that 
chargeable income; and in the case of a 
company which pays tax at the rate pro
vided in section 27(b) on the income out of 
which the dividend is paid, the amount of 
set off and the amount of the dividend for 
inclusion in the ehargeable income of the 
shareholder or person in respect of income 
tax shall be in aceordance v,ith the pro
visions contained in Part Il of the Third 
Schedule. " 

13, The following sections are hereby inserted in the Principal 
Ordinance immediately aften section 38 as sections 38A and 38B 
thereof -

''DeducUori 
Of trlX OJ:1 &urrendcr of ]lf'o 
insuriu1ce 

• 1,101icy, 

3 8A. ( 1) Where a life insurance policy is 
surrendered before . the policy holder attains 
the age of sixty years, there shall be deducted 
or withheld in the manner hereinafter pro
vided tax equal to fifteen per cent of the 
amount representing the surrender value of 
the policy. 

(2), The tax shall be deducted or with
held, by the company responsible for paying 
the amount due on· the surrender of the 
policy and where the tax has been so deducted 
or withheld the policyholder shall be deemed 
to have paid the same and shall thereupon 
cease to be liable for the tax to the extent of 
tile amount so deducted or withheld. 
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( 3) The company shall fourthwith pay
ihe amount deducted or withheld to the Com
missioner who shall furnish the company wi!h 
a receipt which sha!J .. be a good and sujlicient 
discharge of the liability of the company and 
the policy holder for the amount deducted or 
withheld as required QY this section. 

( 4) For the purposes of this section, a
policy shall be regarded as having boo:n sur
rendered if the policy ceases to be active in 
the books of the company otherwise than by 
way of maturity or death, and in determining 
whether or not a policy has ceased to be an 
active policy in the books of the c-0mpany, 
account shall be taken of -
(a) tlle amount of the tax chargeable;
(b} the debts owing to the company under

or secured by, the policy; 
( c) 1my overdue premiums, and
as soon as the aforesaid amounts together are
equal to the surrender value of the policy,
thEY policy shall, for the purposes of this
,,ection, be regarded as having ceased to he
an active policy iu the books of the. company.

(5.) If purs_uant to sub£ection (4), a 
policy has ceased to be an active policy on 
the books of the company, the company may, 
in its discretion, re-in.state ,the policy and the 
.1ax paid to the Commissioner under this sec
tion shall be refunded to the company. 

( 6) In this section -
"life insurance policy" means a policy issued 

in the course of the Ordinary Life In
surance Business of a compap.y regJs .. 
tered under the Insurrunce Act, 1970, or 
. a C-Ompany carrying on that type of 
bU6iness though not so registered; 

"surrender value" means the total cash sur
render .value of a life insurance poljcy
determined before making allowance for 
any debts owing to the company under, 
or secured by, the policy, and the amount 
of any overdue premium, so approved 

'by the acluall!y of the company. 
3�B. {1) Where any person pays any pre- '1DeducUon
m1um ( other than a preroiu,m to which sec- of '"" trom 
tion 39 applies) to 9r on behalf of a foreign :i':/'1:" 
company in . respect of insurance (including !::!,:' 

ether than 
Joni-term 
""-
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Repeal and 

re-insurance) other thari long-term insurance, 
then whether or not such premium is remitted 
outside Guyana, the person making the pay
ment shall deduct therefrom tax at the rate 
of-

( a J ten per cent of the pr'1ffiium where pay
ment is made to or on behalf of a foreign 
company which has not establlshed a 
place of business in Guyana; 

(b) six per cent of the premium where pay
ment is made to or on behalf of a foreign
company which has established a place .
of business in Guyana,

and �hall forthwith render an account to thP 
Commissioner of the amount so deducted and 
every such amount shall be a debt due from 
that person to the Government. . 

(2) In the. case of a company makino
the payment o{ the premium, the aforesaid 
account shall be rendered by the manage� 01 
other principal officer of the conwany. 

(3) Any persbn who fails or neglects
to comply with the requirements of this sec
tion shall be guilty of an offence. 

( 4) For the purposes of thjs section,
the amount of the premium on which tax is 
payable shall be the amount remaining after 
deducting from the premium in the case of 
insurance any commission paid to- an agent 

ms1den•t in Guyana, and in the case of re-. 
insurance the amount received for placing the 
re-insurance : 

Provided that the maximum amount of 
cornmission or 01:her sum which shall be al· 
lowed as a deduction under this subsection 
shall be ten per cent of the p!'emium. 

(5) In this section, 'foreign com
pany, ' means a comµany the control of 

·- and management of whose business are
exercised outside Guyana.".

Ts.'!iif.;:"' 14. Section 39 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed
Jo "'· Choi,, . and the following section s11bstituted therefor -
�r 199, 



1\Agents of
tto'li-tesi, 
timts 'tC be 
MS!;'iilScd fo1• 

ta.lt, 

39. Where any person pays or transmits any
dividend, interest, rent, royalty, premium, an

amity or other a.nnn!jl · payment derived from
a11y source .\\1thin Guyana to a person not
resident in Ouyana, the first named person
shall be deemed to be the agent of the person

not resident In Guyana and shall, subject to
section 27B, be assessed and pay tax DC.:Ord·
,�"' ,, �"&Y· 

. '.137

15.· The following Sl:ction is hereby_ inserted in the Principal 
Ordinance iuimcdiateiy after section 41 as section 4 l A thereof --

"l"ersoos {o 
estimate tax. 41A. Every person required by section 40 rmertioo 01

d l• b . f • &ctton 41 or 41 to e !Ver or su nut a retum o mcome A "' a,.0•
shall in the return estimate the amount of tax '" 299•

payable.". 

16. The following section is hereby inserted in the Principal
Ord)pa:nce immediately after section 47 as section 47A thereof -

"Pnyn.cnt 
or tax by 
inst 11,lrn<'Jlt:;;. 

47 A ( 1) Notwithstanding the provisions of rn,ertton 0, 

section 67, but subject to this section, every s.zucn .•1 . 
hall th. Co • • A i,; Chr,p• person � pay to e mrr11ss1oner on or '" 2,1. 

before 1st April, 1st July, !st October and 
31st December, respectively, ln each year of 
income, an amount equal to one-quarter of 
the tax as estimated by him at the rates speci-
fied in section 26 on his estimated chargeable 
income for the year, and, ·on or before 30th 
April in the next ensuing year, the remainder 
of the tax, as estimated by him under section 
41A. 

(2) F<ir the purposes of subsection (1).
,the estimated chargeable income 0£ any per
son for a year of income shall be taken to be 
the chargeable income as disclosed in his 
return, if any, of total income for the preced·· 
ing year of· income. 

(3) Where the estimate<! chDrgeable in
come of any person for the year of income 
as provided for by subsectio!), ( 2) is, in the 
opiniot1 of such person, likely to be less than 

· thtr chargeaNe 'income of the preceding year,
on ·an application by such person for the pur.

pose, the Commissioner may revise the estl
· mat¢<! chargeable income of that person and
the amount of tax chargeable thereon, and
the provisions of subsection (1) shall app•

· accordln!Jly. · · · 
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( 4) The Commissioner may esti
mate the !11llOUnt of tax payable by l!JlY per-
son where � 

(a) that person fail& to make a return re
quired by section 40 (1) ;

(b) the employer of that person fails to
make a return required by section 4 l;

( c) no tax was payable in the year im-
mediately preceding the year of income,

and upon making a deJ11Jl11d therefor in writ
ing of such person, subsection ( 1) shall apply 
accordingly, as if !'he estimate of the Corn

·missioner wa,5 the estimate of such person.

(5) Where an individual is in receipt of
emoluments, to .which section 66A applies
in the year of income, the provisions
of subsection ( 1} shall not apply to that in
dividucl in respect of that part of his income
arising or ru:c.ruing to h\m from emolument,
received by him in the year of income, b!lt
the insta1ment of tax payable under subsection
(1) shall be at the highest rates, as if that
part of hill income arising or accruing to him
from emu!oments as aforesaid was included
in his estimated chargeable income for tbe
year.

( 6) \Vhere amounts have been de
ducted or withheld under subsectlon (1) of 
section 66A froro the emoluments received by 
an i:nc1iv:ldual in a year of incoime, IJl the 
emoluments from whioh sudb amoonts have 
been deduoted or wtthheld and wtich he had 
received ln the year, are eQUal to or �ter 
than 1hroo-qua1:ters of his total income for the 
year, he shall, on or before the 30th Ai,ril in 
the next yeaT, pay to the Commissioner the 
remainder of his !ax for 1he )"ear M estimated 
under section 41A. 

( 7) Where tlil\ lricome of an individual
for a year of Income consists solely of In
come from emoluments to which section 66A 
applies, that ini!Mdual shall, on or before 
the. 30th April in the next year, pay to the 
Commissioner the remainder of hls tax, if any, 
as estimated by him under section 41A. 

17. Section 50 of the Principal On:linauce ls hereby amended
by the substitution of the word "seven" for thei word "five". 
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18. Section 56D of the Principal
wnended in the following respects -

Ordinance is hereby � 

(a) by the repeal of subsections 
substitution · therefor of the 
respectively -

(5) and (6) and the
following subsections,

{b) 

(e) 

" ( 5,) No appeal shl/Jl lie to the Board unless the
person agrleved by an assessment made upon him
by the Commissioner has paid to the Commissioner
tax equal to two-thirds of the tax which is in dispute.

(6) Upon the receipt of any notice of appeal, and
on being satisfied that the appellant has paid the
amooot of tax as required 1by subsection ( 5), the
.secretary shall fix a time and place fur the hearing
of the appeal, and shall give not less than fourteen
day's notice in writing of such fixture to the
appellant and the Commissioner.";

by the insertion of the words "the balance of "im· 
mediately before the word "tax" where it first appears 
in suhseetion (14); and 
by the iosertion of the words "the balance of "im
mediately alter the words "payment of" in subsection 
(l4), 

560 ot 
Chapter 299. 

19. Section S7 of the Principa'l Ordinance ls hereby amended .;'i"':*1"!"' 
S? 

irl the followlng respects .;__ of Chaptoc 
. . • ::!>!>. 

(a). l!y the substitution of the words "Subject to section 68,
· any" tor me word. "Any'' m: tbe commencement of
subsection (1) (a) ; ·

(b) by the substituti�n of a semicolon for the full st OP at
the end of subsection (6) and the addition immediately
. thereafter rif rhe following words -
" ; and where a judge has reduced the amount of the

assessment the Commissioner shall forthwith re
fund the amount �f the overcharge to the appellant 
together with interest calculated at the rate of 
twelve per cent of the amount of the ove,rcharge." 

' ' I Ordi (b th IL>peal of 
20. {1) Sactions 60 to 65 of the Prmctpa nance o sec- """"""• 60 

tions tnctusive) are hereby repeaied and the following sections �!.,.,:�.
5Ubstituted merefor -

�:,,:,1 �rom 60. ( 1) If t.he Minister by Order declares 
""111ion. that arrangements specified in the Order have 

b� made with the Government of any 
country with. a view to affording relief from 
double taxation in relation to income tl!X 
and any tax of a similar character imposed 
by the laws of that countty, lll'!d that it ill 
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expedient that those· arrangements · s'hould 
have effect, then subject to the provisions of 
the next succeeding section the arrangements 
shall, notwithstanding anything in any en-

. actment, have effect in relation to income tax 
in so far as -

(a) they provide for relief from tax;
or

(b) they provide for -
(i) charging the income aris

ing from sources in Guy
ana to persons not resident
in Guyana; or

(ii) determining the income to
be attributed to such per
sons and thei{ agencies,
· branches or establish
ments in Guyana; or

(iii) determing the income to
be attributed to persons
resident in G·uyana who
have spe�ial re1ationshinc:
with persons not so resi
dent

(2) 'J'.he, n•ovisions of Pa,t T of tlie
Fourth Schedufo shall have effect where ar
rangem<mts whioh have effect by virtue of this 
section nrovicle that tax navahle. unne,· the 
laws of the countrv concerned shall he 
"Howed as a ctedfit against tax·. payable in 
Guyana. 

(3) The Minfater may bv 1•egulations,
which shall be suhiec.t to nef!'ative m�ol11tirin 
and to. varv or �mend 111he movisions of the 
Fourth Schedule or substitute a new scl1edule 

. therefor. 
( 4) Mere. under anv arr::i.iirremeriti;:

whkh hRve effect hv virtnF, nf- fJ,j� �f'�tint'I 
re'1ef m�v }\P, oivf',n .f'itJ,er j,, n11v�-r1'1 ('\1" ; ... 

t11e conntrv witli the Govem111ent of wliich th� 
::ir11anrrem1ents are m�d'�. in res.1,eot of any 
incolme. and it .a-on:r:::irc: tfo1.t -the aR�essment to 
incom-e fax made in resnect · o-f. t1he incomre iR 
n-0111 nrndP, i11 ,r,esnect of the fuH ,::1m,nnnt. thf'.:reof 
Qr is inrnr11�rJ hiwi,ni:r re!Yo::ird to thP- r.redit. H 
::ihv \uhic'h fol111 to hP. D'iVf'.n 1111/1pr thP AJ'i/:ITIP'I'!� 

ments, any such assessment mav he maile 0-

is necessary to ensure that !lie tt!lt�1 am,mn1 
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bf the income assessed and !he prope, 
credit, if any, is given in resP.ect thereof, and 
where the income is entrusted to any person 
in Guyana for payment, any such nsses�ment 
may be made on l!he recipient of the income 
under the provisions of !his Ordinance. 

(5) Any arrangements to which effect
is given under this section may include pro
vision for relief from tax for periods before 
the commencement of this section or before 
the making of the arrangements· and pro
visions as to income which is not itsell sub
ject to double taxation, and the preceding 
provisions of this section shall have effect 
accordin!!ly, 

(6) Any order made.under this section
may be revoke\l by a subsequent Order and 
suoh revoking Order may contain such 
transitionBil ·provisions as appear necessary 
and expedient. 

61. · ( 1) To the extent appearing from the :::�;I10""
following provisions of 1hls section and Parts ',
II and III of the Fourth Schedule, relief from
income tax shaQ be .given in respect or in-
come tax payallle under the law of any
country outside Guyana by allowing the last
pientioned tax as a credit against income tax
payable in Guyana notwithstanding that there
are not for the time :being in force any
arrangements under .£ection 60 providing for
such relief.

(2) The said relief (hereinafter referred
to. in this seetiou and fn Parts II and III of 
the Fourth Schedule as "Unilateral relief") 
shall be such relief as would faJl to be given 
under Part I of the Fourth Sohedule it 
arrangements with the Government of the 
foreign country containing such provision as 
appears in so much of Part II of the Fourth 

· Schedule as applies to that country were in·
force by virtue of section 60, and any re
ference occurring in the said Part I which
iniports .a reference to relief under arrange
ments fot the time being in force by virtue

. of section 60 shall be deemed to import also 
a reference to unilateral relief; 
Provided that -

(a) the total credit to be allowed by
way of unilateral relief in the
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case of any income shall not, if 
the country is within prescribed 
commonwealth countries, exceed 
one-half and in any ofuer case 
one quarter of the sum of ttie 
limits specified in regulations 4 
iand 5 of Part I oi the F=lh 
Sohedu•le.; and 

(b) the pravisions of Part I of the
Fourth Schedule shall, as re
spects unilateral relief, have effect
subject to the provisions set oul'
in Part HI of the said Fourth
Schedule.

(3) Where unilateral relief may be given
in respect of any income and it appears that
the assessment to income tax made in respect
of the income is not made in respect of the full
amount thereof or is incorrect having regard
to' the credit, .if any, which falls to be given
by way of unilateral relief, any such assess·
ment may .be made as is necessary to ensure
that the total amount of income is assessed
and the proper credit, if any, is given in
respect thereof, and where the income is
entrusted to any person in Guyana for pay
ment, any such assessment may be made on
the recipient of the income under the pro
visions of this Ordinance.

( 4) References Jn this section and Jn Parts
n and III of the Fourth Schedule m tax pay
able. or tax paid under the law of a country
outside Guyana include only references to
taxes whicll are charged on income or profits
and correspond to income tax in Guyana, and,
wi.thout ptejudice to the generality of the
foregoing, a tax which is payable under tho
law of a provfuce, state or other part of a.
country, or wllich is levied by or on behalf
of a m'Ul1icipality or other local body, shall
not be deemed for the purposes of this sub
section to correspond to income tax.
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62. If the Minister, by Order, so provides, the rate of l'o-, lf
u. withholding tax shall be reduced to the extent so provided i'i� .. � Tax.

as respects any person, notwithstan<ling that there are not
for the time being in force any arrangements under section
60 providing for such relief."

(2) Notwithstanding the repeal of sections 60, 61 and 62/ of
the Income Tax Ordinance, until ar.ran!JiOOWn!s are made with those of 
the Commonwealth co1.U1tries prescribed in tl1e first Scllednle to which 
the said sectiOllS 60, 61 and 62 apply under tthe provisions of the 
Income Tax Ordinance, as repealed and replaced, by this section, 
the provisions of the said sections 60, 61 and 62 shall continue to 
have effect for the purpoes of double taxation relief with respect to 
those Commonwealth countries, so however tlmt this section shall 
have effoot for purposes of Withholding tax. 

2L Section 68 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed n.oe,1 Md 
and ihe following section substituted therefor - ::,�";,; 

f\CCti,m 6S of"Appellant 68. No appeal shall lie under section .57 (1) Chnpte, 2w. 
to pay tax. (a) to a judge by a person aggrieved by a

assessment made upon him by the Commis
sioner or by a decision of the Board, unless 
that pe1,son has paid il:o the C.olllllllissioner the 
whole amount of tax which is in dispute 
under the assessment !lllldc upon bim.tt. 

22. Subsection ( 2) of section 73 of the Principal Ordinance Ant,namoot 
is h!lreby amended by the substitution of the word. "seven" for the of .. ,uon 73 

A ui. ,, 
- of Chapter W<iF.. uVe • ;· 299. 

23. Section 83 of the Prh1cipal Ordinance is hereby amended 1'"�
.,by the addition of the foll�wing paragraph as paragraph (k) of sub- :;/ 6;:;.::',!; 

section (1) - . "'-'· 
" ( k) the amendment, variation or alteratiOl!l of the Third 

Schedule or the substitution of a new schedule there,. 
fot, but MY regulatirni. for 1ihe amend!ment, variation 
or alteration bf Part I of the said Schedule shall be 
subject to a.f!irmative resolution: 

l;'rovu4ld that this parag�11ph shall. be 
without prejudice to any o,ther provision in 
this Ordinance authorising a reduction in the 
rate of withholding tax in any particular case 
or fol' any particular purpose;" .. 

1 24. TI1e �es oonflaimed in iiho ·schmule to >!his Act are Addltlort of 
hereby added to the Principal Ordinance as the third and fourth sche- ::;'';I;�" 
du!es, respectively. 

· · 
=�· 

S 83 6C.HEDI.JiLE 
17'.B, 29 ·and 30 /'f'al'Rl) OOHBDULE 
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person is re&idcnt in Guyana) credit by way of unJ!laiteral rclief for tax paid 
under the law of any country ln respcc:t of iucome lltlom an office or employment 
or. profi.ts the. duties whereof are performed wl1olly or mainly in that country 
may be allowed against tax chargeable in t>espeot of thet income if the person 
is for the particular year of income, resident either in. Guyana or th.at country. 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

This Bill seeks to provide the legi.slatlon fo11 the implementation of the 
Budget propooals for 1970 in so far as they rel"'!:e to ineome tax paya!ble by 
individuals and companies. Tire Bill also includes a number of con;;,,iuentla:l 
am_endments to the Income Tax Orclitrauoe (Ohajl'ter 299) a., a 11esu1t 0£ the Jn. 
trodllction of the corporatfon tax. 

Oause 3 seeks ,ro provide for the allowances (aparit &om sal,a,cy) paid, to 
Guyana's representatives abroad to be exempt frdm the paymrot of income· 
tax. 
Cfuuise 4 seeks to amend section 14 of the Income Tax Otdina:nce to 
provide a limiti>tion on tb.e amount of heacl offi<:e 0xpeinses as [mr allowablle 
deduction for ·income tax purposes. 
Clauses 5 .and 6 seek to :make provision for 'the rel\e!fs as announced iltl! 
the Budget proposals for 1970 for mW.mt> tax paid by individuals. 

(clause 7 �oolcs to provide for an approved c001p.my to be a life in"urance 
company registered to can,iy on i:1:,•·rm�e biwiness. in Guyana pursuant to 
registration under 1ihe Insuraooe Act, 1970. Only decluctions h1 rwpect 
of premiums paid to approved companies ru:e allowable deductions for 
peruional incom,c, liax. 

Clause 8 seeks to allllond section 22 of the Ordin,ance to limit the allow
ablo agency and bead office expense,, of compooieS! carrying on lhng<tenn 
insurance business in . Guyruna.

Clause 9· seeks to repeal and re-enact section 27 · Of the Ordinance to 
provide a new rate of c,m1pany t�x consec111oot on the introduotion of !he 
corpomtlon tax. Company tax wiU now be at the rate of 20 per cent except 

in the case of lnsurooce companies c1111!'j!lng on long-reim insnran.::e busi
ness which wH! pay tax at fuel r<>te of forty-five per celllt.. The ini!Ul'ance 
and investment CQmpanies are not subject to corporation tax. 

Clause .10 seeks fo ioAmdnce necessary defln!i!!ioos in the Oldinance. 
Clause 10 also seeks to make Provision (sootion 27B) for the introcluetion 
of the wilih.holding tax on distributocms and pL>ymen!s. 

Clause 13 seeks to make provision for the deduction of tax on the sur-· 
rend,:r of., a, llfe !n.surance policy before the policy holdel' 1Lttah1s the age of 
60 yoors, The tax wm be at ihe ra,te of 15 J;er cent of the surrender 
value of the policy. Provision ls al�o made for tax -to be d<>.<lucted from 

insurance prelmium� remi;1t,d to foreign iruisti:rance compames in !!'eSpec! of 
lll!lumttce other than Long-te!lm insurance, 
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Cia�� lS and Iii seek to introduce the system of self assessment for 
income illax. 

C�se 17 seeks to amend section 50 of the Ordinanoe to extend from 
five/ to. �even �ars the period for which assessments may be re,opened by 
the Commissioner. 

Clause 18 seeks to amend section S6D of the Income Tax Ordinance to 
provide that a person desirfng to appeal to, the Board of Review against 
9.ft assessment made by the Commissioner must first pay to the Commis
sioner two-thirds of the amount of tax in dispute. Where the person desires 

· !il appealto a Judge of the High Court againSll a decision of the Board of
�iew or of the Comimssioner the whole amount of !he tax in dispute must
be paid. Provision is made for a refund of tax with interest where the
assessment has been reduced on appeal.

P.A. REID, 
Minister of Finance. 




